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Mountain eagle darting down almost | Sinee, 48 one of our business men was ! 

river when I saw a monster Rocky | bees aoross the Plains A day or ‘wo | . 
i SEASON OF ISS7.08S, with the rapidity of lightning. Nem 

the cabin was a corral in which was a 
large number of sheep, and thither the 
great eagle was bent for prey, Reining 
ip my horse I awaited the posult. There 

coming down town, he happened to dis. | 
cover a huge bee quietly resting on | 
Wall's shoulder, as preparations was | 
being made to sprinkle the Court House 

[laven. “Say, Wlll, whatthre you doing 
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the sheep, but a moment after the eagle | Wall was startled for a moment, but | 
rose from the corral bearing a large lamb | recovering his usual composure, spoke with it. The lamb did not seem to | With gravity, carrying conviction of un _ 
fmpede its flight in the least. and the ptarnishable truth, “1H tell vou, and it’s | 

t strength of the eagle can readily Fhe solemn truth, if ever I spoke it in | 
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sky, when the man raised his rifle to alarm every | 
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there was a flash from his rifle. Only a thre Wn out, and you eoulk * Bore 
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Killed» Bear and Her Cab. 

Grant White, of Beaver Mills, brought 
to H. & 8. Schmid's meat market this 
morning a black bear. weighing 125 
pounds, and her cub, weighing 50 pounds 
which he shot yesterday along Six Mile 
tun, about one mile above Mel ord’s 

dam, while out hunting deer. The bear 
was short its right paw, which gives Mr. 
White a strong impression that it is the 
Very same animal that escaped from a 
trap of his two vears ago. Before he   

saw 105 Hungarians, who had been | 
brought to this country ander contract | 
to take the places of striking Ameri 

can miners huddled together in a sin 
gle room. 

“Take 105 Irishman, Englishman. 
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Frenchmen, anywhere in this country. 

t and you find a village or town of from- 
J00 to 600 inhabittants supporting schools | 

churches stores and other institutions 
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